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COACH ELCOCK SAYS HE IS WILLING ROANOKE COLLEGE TEAM HOLDS 
TO RETURN TO W. & L. NEXT YEAR GENERALS TO 21 POINTS SATURDAY 

Enthusiasic Demonstration  Sat- 
urday Brings Favorable Re- 

ply   From    Generals' 
Undefeated Leader 

The fears of the students that 
Coach Elcock would not be back in 
1916 were abated Saturday at the 
demonstration in his honor when he 
said he would come back if it were 
within his power. 

Far surpassing anything that has 
taken place on Wilson Field in the 
records of the present student body 
"Elcock Day" will long be remem- 
bered by everyone present Saturday. 
With the entire student body on hand, 
approximately three hundred young 
ladies from Randolph-Macon Woman's 
College present, together with an 
unusual attendance of townspeople, 
the largest crowd in attendane at an 
athletic contest here in years witness- 
ed a most enthusiastic demonstration 
in honor of Head Coach Walter R. 
Elcock. 

While the preparations for the 
demonstration were made in a hurry, 
they were made well and carried out 
with marked success. All of the stu- 
dents and many of the visitors wore 
white ribbons with the inscription ■ 
"Elcock for 1916," printed in blue 
upon them. At the end of the first 
half of the football game the students 
joined in a procession around the field 
and, headed by the band, a chain com- 
pletely encircling the field was made. 
The band played the W. and L. 
"Swing" and the "Alma Mater" 
song of- Randolph-Macon while the 
students in the procession sang as 
they marched and the girls in both 
grandstand and bleachers joined in 
the singing. Large signs with "Jog- 
ger we want you back," records, 
etc., painted on them were carried in 
the procession. 

After circling the field twice, the 
students assembled in front of the 
grandstand, and the coach was induce i 
to leave the learn for a few moments 
and brought to the grandstat.d steps. 
Here Dean H. D. Campbel.l with a 
few words, presented to the coach H 
gold headed cane as H token of the 
affection and esteem with which the 
■tudenfs of Washington and '..■■■• re- 
gard him 

The purpose of the demonstration 
was as a means of showing the coach 
how his services here have been ap- 
preciated and felt by every student in 
the college, and to impress upon him 
the desire which every student feels 
for his return here another year. El- 
cock had often expressed himself, pri- 
vately, as wanting to quit football 
forever, and of not acccepting the 
post as coach here another year, but 
retiring from the game to enter busi- 
ness. This was unwelcomed news to 
Washington and Lee and the students 
realized that something must be done 
tojmpress upon the coach the necessi- 
ty of his return next season. Plans 
for the demonstration Saturday were 
then made. A meeting was held in the 
chapel Friday evening at which every 
student was urged to write the coach a 
persona! letter Saturday morning ask- 

"I'll Never Coach  the  Team of 
Any Other College. "-Elcock 

The Generals' Undefeated Coach "Jogger" Elcock 
Though he hud expressed himself privately as wishing to give up coaching football and devote 

hia time to busin***. Heal Cotrh Elcock was movt I by the demonstration in his honor Saturday and 
said if it were in his po vi r to d> so, he would ret irn anothe-year to coach the team, but that he 
would never c -ach th" team of another college. 

ing that he consider returning here. 
This was done, and the demonstration 
brought to a climax with the proces- 
sion on Wilson Field, and the presen 
tation onf the cane by Dean Campbell. 

At this point the students,* excite- 
ment a. d interest was tense lor they 
knew that "Joguer" must give them 
an answer, at.d many feared that he 
had not changed his mind When the 
cane waa handed to him the students 
called on him for a speech and with- 
out mounting the platform of the 
grandstand, he sa>d a few words that 
brought joy to every student. After 
expressing his appreciation lor the 
gift, the coach said Chat he could   not 

but be moved by the demonstration 
made and that he would return next 
sess'on if it were in his power. 
'Ihis brought forth a l^ud burst of en- 
thusiasm and when quiet could be re- 
stored again Elcock concluded his talk 
by stating that while he would return 
to W. and L. a* coach, he would 
never coach the team of any other 
college. With this excitement was 
thrown to the highest pitch, and the 
most enthusiastic ano impressive dem- 
onstration here in yean wai brought 
to a close with the spirits of every 
student revived by the assurat.ee from 
Coach Klcock that he ueuld probably 

i be with the Gei.trals in 1916. 

1915 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

Sep. 25-Davidson College 0.... W. & L. 14 
Oct.   2—Wesleyan University of W. Va., 0....W. &L.20 
Oct.   9-Marshall College 0... W. & L. 27 
Oct. 16—Virginia Polytechnic Institute.. .0.... W. & L. 13 
Oct. 23—West Virginia University 0... .W. & L.   1 
.Oct. 30-Indiana University 7....W. & L.   7 
Nov.  6--Roanoke College 0.... W. & L. 21 

Nov. 13 -Cornell University, at Ithaca. N. Y. 
Nov. 25—North Carolina A. &M., at Norfolk 

Lack of Many  Regulars From 
Game Keeps Score Smaller 

Than in Previous 
Games 

With Captain Shultz and three other 
regulars out of the line-up, the   Gen- 
erals were unable  to   roll   up   a   big 
score against Roanoke  College Satur- 
day, the   game resulting   in the score 
of 21 to   0   in   favor   of   W. and L. 
f'rom   start   to   finish it was   a   hard 
fought contest and the Generals failed 
to   register a   touchdown   during   the 
first   quarter.     In  the   next   quarter 
fourteen points were registered and in 
the third quarter Roanoke again held 

j the   Generals scoreless and made con- 
jsiderable advances through their line, 
I but at no time   threatened   to   score. 
I W. and L.again counted in the fourth 
i quarter   after   a series of   successful 
] forward passes. 

In  the backfield  Barrett   was   the 
leading figure,   though   Sorrells   was 
consistent in his gains.     Porter, play- 
ing   in   Sweetland's   place,    put up a 

i good  game,    considering   it   was his 
! first   appearance   in   a   varsity game 
i here.     Bagley   served   as   captain in 
I the absence of Captain Shultz and ran 
j the   team   in   a  heady manner.     His 
■ work   with forward   passes was   good 
| and   but for a fumble he would   have 
established a distance record on a pass 
here.     In the line it   would   be   hard 
to pick the stars without naming over 
the   list.    With the exception of   the 
third quarter Roanoke   failed to make 
telling   gains   through   the   line, and 
the visitor's backs were often thrown 
for losses.     Pierotti and   Bryan were 
especially   noticeable at   this,   while 
Moore   and Bethel each caused   losses 
to   the   visitors.     Graham  played   in 
Captain Shultz's place and   connected 
with   one good pass for fifteen yards. 
Izard kept up his   work   of   breaking 
up   end-runs,   getting   three on   this 
play in one quarter   for   big   losses. 
Harrison   also <:onnected   with a pass 
leading to the third score. 

lgnico played a star game while he 
was in the fray and his recovery of 
Norman's punt after blocking it scored 
the first touchdown. The second coun- 
ter came when Barrett made about 
thirty yards on a lateral pass from 
Bagley, and the third was in the fourth 
quarter, being made by Sorrells on a 
short line buck, following a series of 
forward passes. 

For Roanoke Ronham, Duncan and 
Hoffman played the leading pa-ts, 
the first two making repeated -p rt 
gains and the last in recovering fum- 
bles and interfering with the Gen- 
eral's passes. Duncan also broke up 
some passes. Bagley was the only 
man in the contest to intercept an 
opponent's pass. The Generals work- 
ed lateral passes and passes over the 
line with success, but were unsuccess- 
ful on the long passes. Roanoke fail- 
ed to make a gain on forward passes, 
and attempted but few. 

Barrett did the punting for W. and 
L. and his boots outdistanced those 
of Norman for Roanoke. 

Captain   Shultz, Young, Sweetland 

Continued on page 8 
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KODAK 
and printing at 

lowest prices consistent with 
best quality. Write for price 
list, catalogues and sample 
print. 

Hoco Glasses 
are the best that skilled work- 
men can make from the finest 

ty material.    Prompt at- 
tention to mail orders. 

G. L Hall Opitical Co. 
"Eyeglass and Kodak Experts" 

-46 Granbv St. - Norfolk, Va. 
311 E. Broad St. • Richmond,Va. 
313 Main Street     Lynehburg, Va. 

VISITING GIRLS 
HAVE BUSY DAY 

Nearly Three Hundred Students 
From Randolph-Macon Spent 

Saturday Here 

""ill   )SSL\ 

Spalding's 
Woe over thirty-five years—have 
keen the ones to think out and 
fut on the market, things really 
Bew in sport. 

Ate   you    posted   on   Just 
what's new  this year? 

.„. our catalogue. Hundreds of 
9BBt;:.L'.' : B of what to use and wear— 
Ifct; Competition—For Recreation -For 
Health- Indoor and Outdoor. 

AVG. SPALDINCT & BROS 
110 E. T- It'.more, St..    Baltimore, Md. 

BuSH-KREBsCoq 
Louisville, Ky. 

Three hundred young ladie3 from 
Randolph-Macon Woman's College. 
Lynehburg, arrived in Lexington on a 
special train over the C. & 0. Satur- 
day just, before noon and live hundred 
students of Washington and Lee were 
made glad by their arrival. The 
excursion was under the direction of 
the Student Building Committee of 
Randolph-Macon and came as the re- 
sult of much hard work on the part of 
the members of the committee. 

A large number of students met 
the young ladies at the depot and 
they were escorted to the library, 
which was i:sed as a general recep- 
tion hall. During the forenoon the 
visitors were shown over the campus 
and buildings of W. and L.. the 
chapel, new gymnasium, and other 
places of interest, and a lunch was 
then served to them at the University 
Commons about 1:30. A number 
of the visitors witnessed the weekly 
inspection of the corps of cadets at 
Virginia Military Institute immediate- 
ly after lunch and then attendei the 
football game between W. and L. and 
Roanoke College on Wilson Field. 
During the game the visitors joined 
in the singing of the "Swing" and 
seemed as much enthused over the 
demonstration in honor of Coach El- 
cock as were the students. 

The return trip was begun at H p. 
m. Two years ago a similar excur- 
sion to Lexington was run from Ran- 
dolph-Macon, and it is hoped here that 
it can be made an annual affair. The 
presence of the young ladies added 
materially to the enthusiasm of the 
students during the day as they join- 
ed in with the student's celebration. 
Every one present Saturday will have 
a big day to remember, and one of 
the most enjoyable features of W. and 
L. 's big day was the presence of the 
visitors from Randolph-Macon. 

r:niki»/^ 
PERTS 

,. es *>dZj.m Etchings^ 
COLLEGE ANNUALS    - 

W. HARRY  AGNOR 

The Up-Tow,-i Stor 

Sawels.   Bed   Cov«    gt>     WaahHUu 
hpeliep. Tobaccos    ''..•■•,>•-   Fruii 
Confections.    Glv rail 

90 MAIN STKEET 

MEETING OF CHEMICAL 
SOCIETY POSTPONED 

Indelible  Stamping  Outfits 
for Marking Clothes. 

We furnish a stamp of your name or initial.-* and 
s> ini.-libie i>ad with extra bottle of Ink for 50c. 

J. 1'. BELL COMPANY.  Ine. 
, I'n Sutionan. 
fck'jr; of  Rubber Mumps. I.■■m-hburar, Va. 

Mary   Baldwin   Seminary 
YOUNG LADIES STAUNTON. VA 

The meeting of the Chemical So- 
ciety which was scheduled for Friday 
evening was postponed on account of 
the chapel assembly. The next meet- 
ing of the society will be held at the 
regular date two weeks hence. 

The following program has been 
arranged: 

History of explosives. H. S. Black- 
ford. 

Pyrotechnics, E.  L.  Mix. 
The Nitro cellulose Industry, C. P. 

Finlayson. 

iMBlMBcpt. 11. 1913. Locatedin the Shon- 
y of Virginia.   UniurpaiMd climate 

fu! jrrv'jr.ils   and    modern   appointments. 
Ion from 33 states. Pupils entor 

MM \»cue. 

MISS K. 0. WEIMF.R.Trlnclna 

HOTEL LEXIrtGTOrt 
Bespecti'. ily solicits the pat- 
ronage of the Student body 
and their friends. 

[9ENBBRRY,  Prop. 

Washington & Lee 
University 

DEPARTMENTS 

Academic 
Engineering 
Law 

HENRY LOUIS SMITH 
President 

The Story of Tyewriter Supremacy is the History 
—OF THE— 

UNDERWOOD 
Winner in All Contests for 

SPEED, ACCURACY, STABILITY 

Proved by all International  Tyrewriter Records. 

UNDERWOOD 
IS 

"The machine you will eventually buy." 
1212 East Main Street. Richmond 

The HOOVER & SMITH CO. 
616 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 

Diamond   Merchants,   Jewelers    and 
Silversmiths 

PHILADELPHIA'S OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELER 

If you want the finest pins made, and novelties of the 
best quality, we make 'em. 

Medals 

Specialists  in 

Prizes Trophies 

R. L. HESS 

<&   Jeweler and Optician    ^ 
Dealer in Watches, Clicks, Jewelry.    Repairing a specialty. 

NEXT   DOOR    TO    LYRIC 

A Plain 
Statement 
Our motto-"Where the 
Styles Come From" is up- 
held by our patrons. 

The "GLOBE"  of Roanoke, 
in CLOTHES.   Hats,   and  Haberdssherv   ranks with 

NEW YORK CITY'S  finest MEN'S Shops. 

GLOBE CLOTHING CO. 
Jay Schnurman. Prop. 

10 Campbell Ave., W.       .       .       .       Roanoke, Va. 

STUDENTS, BE WISE. 
Send Kodak Work Direct 

DOV'S STUDIO, Staunton, Va. 
Developing 6 ex 5c.    Printing, 2c each.    We have the largest   plant outside of 

Eastman's. We guarantee our work to be the best. 

Lexington Steam Laundry 
SPECIAL   RATES   FOR     MONTHLY    WASHING 

Includes Collars,   Cuffs.   Shirts,   Underclothes,  Towels,  etc. 
Rates $1.75 per Month 

See E. B. HALLMAN. Student Agent or Phone 170 

Virginia Laundry Co. 
LYNCHBURG,   VA. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.       Wash called for and delivered 

A. F. PIEROTTI,  Lexington  Agent. 
Headquarters—Lees Do; mitory 

STUDENTS 
Buy your Cigarettes, Cigars, Cakes, Fruit and Needs in Groceries 

FROM 

MO      IV/r _/""* _ Main and Wash- 
.   O.    MCUOy       ington    Streets. 

On your way to the Postoffice stop in my store on  Nelson Street. 

A. H. FETTINU 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Greek  Letter Fraternity Jewelry 
213 N. Liberty! Street Baltimore, Md. 

Factory:   212 JUTTLErSHARP   STREET 

Memorandum package sent to any   fraternity  member through the Secretary of his Chapter 
Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins. Rings, Medals, for Athletic Meets, etc. 
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LITERARY SOCIETIES 

WASHINGTON 

Although somewhat late, the ques- 
tion of the closing of the Washing- 
ton and Lee law school on Sunday was 
the nucleus of interest in the Wash- 
ingon Society hall Saturday night. 
Whether justifiable or not the closing 
of the law school was greatly object- 
ed to by  the majority of the law stu- 

GRAHAM-LEE 

Members who failed to attend the 
Graham-Lee meeting in the society 
hall last Saturday, were unfortunate 
in missing the best program which has 
been given this year. 

An exceptionally good debate was 
argued on the question, Resolved: 
"That   Capital Punishment Should be 

dents   at the time of the   action.     In | Abolished. "     For the affirmative, W. 
the   debate Saturday night all of   the'W. Sager and   E.   D.    Campbell   op- 
speakers were lawyers but one, and 
the presented the various (argu- 
ments of the question very aptly, con- 
sidering the fact that the question was 
not especially debatable, but rather 
a matter of personal opinion. 

Don Cunningham was the sole de- 
claimer of the evening, reciting, 
'' Brutus over the death of Luretia.'' 
As both of the the orators were 
absent, this part of the program was 
dispensed with. 

posed C. T. Herndon and A. S. Wat- 
kins for the negative. The speakers 
without exception outlined the debate 
clearly and presented their arguments 
concisely and forcefully. The speech 
fo Mr. Watkins was especially good, 
but was closely tol lowed by those of 
the other speakers. The Judges, R. 
N. Latture, H. M. Shumate and C. 
K. Stribling, brought in a decision 
for the negative. 

The oration of   A. E. Cruthirds on 
The wording of the debate was, Re- the subjet of prison reform showed 

solved, "That the closing of the|careful preparation and knowledge 
Wiahington and Lee law department (of his subjet. The declaimer, G. E. 
on Sunday was unjustifiable." C. jMcClcre, would have been more im- 
Lombari and L. J. Hammak upheld • pressive if he had been a little better 
the affirmative side against S. Silver-, prepared, but succeeded quite well, 
stein and R. C. Cole for the negative. ] His   subject   was:    "A Boy's Ambi- 

The judges,   E. F. Sullivan, J.    D. j tion. " 
Owens,   and E. S. Smith,   rendered a |     Mr.  Holt,speaking extemporaneous- 
two   to   one   decision   in favor of the  ly   on   the   execution    of Miss  Edith 
negtive, owing chiefly to the splendid 
rebuttal arguments of Mr. Cole. 

E. B. Magers spoke extemporaneous- 
ly on " Legislation among the States,'' 
while Homer Powell likewise told of 
the facts connected with "The Birth 
of a Nation.'' 

The society then adjourned to meet 
on November 13th. 

E. S. S. 

WHO SAYS THERE'S 
NOTHING IN A NAME ? 

Cavell by the German military author- 
ities, did admirably, his manner be- 
ing easy and his talk clear and inter- 
esting. 

Only about twenty-five members 
were present, a considerable falling 
off from preceding meetings. This 
was largely due no doubt to the earlier 
events of the busy day, but is never- 
theless to be regretted. It is hoped 
that a better showing will be made 
next week. W. J. C. 

now   and 
"   insisted 

P. 
reply   the ' 

" What' s your name, Freshman ?'' 
oh! yes, it was a member of the 
Sophomore class "police force" ask- 
ing. 

"Doo, Sir", answered the blind- 
folded wearer of the white button cap. 

'' Do what.'' returned the first 
speaker. 

The Freshman tried to retain a 
smile that just had to come, but his 
efforts were unavailing and the smile 
broke into a laugh. 

"Cut out this freshnejs 
tell me what your name is' 
the member of the S. C. P. 

"Doo, Sir,"   came   the 
second time. 

Bang! went the paddle with which 
the S. C. P. F. impresses college life 
upon "the cream of the south". 

"Didn't I tell you to cut the fresh 
stuff", growled the member of the S. 
C. P. F. "Tell me what your name 
is, or I'll break  this paddle on you. " 

"Do, Sir" for the third time, and 
Bang! the paddle for the second time. 

"We've got a fresh one this time" 
the Soph informed the rest of the S. 
C. P. F., but another me.*iber who 
had heard the third effort of the F. F. 
F. to pronounce hil name through the 
blindl'olu, which practically served as 
amuttle ai well u a douce to the 
glim, came to the Freshman's rescue 
and told the inquiring member that 
the prisoner was doing his best to re- 
spond to the plea for information for 
the name wain I far from " Doo " 

The inquiring member of the S. C. 
P. F. insisted that his victim was a 
"Fresh,Fresh Freshman" anyhow,and 
started him off on his way home with 
orders to inform the natives of the 
fact. 

And " Doo" did. 

o 
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McCRUM'S 
Is Headquarters for Athletic News 

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN. BESIDES HEING 

THE D'SPENSEK OF MOST DELICIOUS 

DRINKS, IS A  SOCIAL CENTER.      ::     :: 

Our stock of Tobacco and Pipes, Candy, Kodak 
Supplies,   Shaving Outfits, Stationery 

is complete and up to the minute 

McCRUM DRUG   CO. 

 THE  

Rockbridge National Bank 
Cordially offers the young men of Washington and Lee the 
facilities of this Bank. We are well equipped to handle 
your drafts and checks and will welcome your business 
whether it be large or small. 

For Safety and Service 

THE ROCKBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK 

At Gorrell's Drug Store 
ON NELSON STREET 

You can have your Prescriptions put up by Registered Phnrmacists. 

Whitman's Candy, Toilet Articles, Conklin's Fountain Pens. Safetj 
Razors, Stationery,  Cigars and Tobacco, Fine Soda Water Drinks. 

Go to IRWIN & CO., Inc. 
FOR 

Curtains,   Portieres,   Table  Covers,   Rugs,   Sheets,   Pillow 
Cases, Blankets, Comforts  and  everything   in 

Dry   Goods   and  Notions. 
Also  for the BEST OF   EVERYTHING TO BAT. 

S. M. BROWN    <£    On Main  Street 
The only shop in town that presses by hand irons. 
Four Suits cleaned and pressed for $1.50. 
All kinds of French Cleaning and repairing neatly 
done.    Clothes sent for and delivered. 

41 S. Main Street. Phone  282 

University Dining Hall 
J5he PLACE TO EAT 

Meal Hours : 8 to 9.30; 2 to 
3; 6.30 to 7.30 

Ham/nets a Specialty. 

E. A. DONAHUE,  Man'gr. 

University Supply Store 
INCORPORATED 

Main Entrance to Washington College Building 
Incorporated by the Faculty Committee on Athlotics and conduci. 

the benefits of the Washinjrto". and Lee General Athletic AHSOCL. I 

Local agents for Wright & Ditaon'a com pie t<  I thletic Goods. 

Full line of Cameras and Photographic Supplies. 

Headquarters for developing printing and enlarging. 
Films developed and prints rel irned same day if desired. 

Photograhic departme it A.   H.   Henke,   '19 
for two years associated   rvii .   Photographic Department', 
Marshall-Field Co., Chicago. 

Freshman Gym. Suits have arrived. 

Schrafft'a Candies i   ■  iginal  packag 
'.'igars,   Tobacco   and    Refreshments. 

Studentf., show your rapport ranoral Athletic Association bv 
patronizing this store. ' 
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Slir fitng-tum classes    have   elected   captains   and' 
managers for teams, but have thus far 

failed to produce the   teams.     Every- 
Washington and Lee University Weekly one   is looking forward to the annual 

(ctTABLItHKO   1607) 
Y. M. C. A. 

PUBLISHED   EVERY  TUESDAY 

Subscriptions SI.50 per year.in advance. 
Single copy o cents. 

OFFICK   TMlUn   FLOOR.   MAIN  BUILDING 

Entered at the Lexington, Va.. post- 
office as second class mail matter. 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

ROBERT M. CURTIS. "16, Editor in-Chief 
B. F. WOODRUFF. '16, Asst. Editor-in-Chief 
W. J. COX, '17, 1 
B. S. SANFORIV16. '-Associate Editors 
E. S. SMITH. '17.       I 
F. M. DAVIS, 17, News Editor 
REUBEN A. LEWIS. '16, Contributing Editor 

THE STAFF 

ANGUS McKINNON, '15 
F. J. GILL1AM. "17 
E. F. GROSSMAN. '17 
II W. PAXTON, 'JR., '18 
E. P. ANDERSON. '18 
E. L. GLADNEY. JR.. '19 
W. BRAXTON DEW,  19 

MANAGEMENT 

ADRIAN H. BOYD. '17, Business Manager 
C. E   McKENRY. '18.    / 
B. F. TILLAR. '18, ■ Ass't Bus. Manaeera 
FRANK WRIGHT. '18.   \ 

All matter of business should be ad 
dressed to the Business Manager, and 
all other matters should come to the 
Editor-in-Chief. 

We are always glad to publish onj 
communication that may be handed ic 
U8. We desire to call attention tc 
the fact that unsigned correspondence 
will not be published. 

Kookbridm County News Print 

Our Vigilance Committee 

At Williams College, Williamstown, 
class   games, but   who is   doing any-   .\iasS-i    fne   upperclassmen    conduct 
thing toward organizing teams and ar- i pleasure walks to  the different points 
ranging for the games? 

The home schedule for the Varsity 

football team is over and the absence 
of the team on the trips for the re- 
maining two contents will leave Wil- 

son Field unoccupied for several days. 
The remaining practices of the Varsi- 

ty team will probably be shorter than 
they have previously been and the 

class teams will have access to the 

field for a good part of every after- 
noon from now on. Class football 
may seem like ai insignificent thing, 

and compared to the big games play- 

ed by our Varsity team, it is; but far 
more interest is taken in the class 
games than many would suppose. 

The teams will not be formed un- 
less someone starts to work. Since 

the time for the games is close at 
hand, we think it timely to urge the 
various classes to see that their teams 
are organized and started to work. 

Let's   have the best class   football 
ever this year.     The material is here, 

j but someone will have to get busy. 

RECENT ALUMNI FIGURE IN 
PAST STATE ELECTIONS 

Washington and Lee depends upon 

organized student government to con- 

duct student affairs. As a student 
body we not only allow but encourage 

an institution known as the Vigilance 
Committee which, through precedent, 

assumes the duty of supervising the 
freshman academic class with the ulti- 

mate purpose of aiding the individuals 
of that class :n becoming the best 

possible citizens of our student com- 
munity. Due to a misconception of 

this duty the vigilance committee of 
the past two months has failed in its 

purpose and has lent its name and par- 
tial purpose to miscellaneous gather- 
ings of students who have seen fit to 
assume to themselves this misconceiv- 

ed duty. The idea of guiding the 
freshman Toward more useful citizen- 

ship has been displaced by one of pun- 
ishment for offences by individual- 

with no authority whatever from our 
government. This appeal for fair 

'i-.;iling toward the freshman is two 
fold: to a reorganized vigilance com- 

mittee to accept the responsibility 
delegated to them by precedent and do 
their duty; second, to those who have 

assumed this misconceived duty to 
leave to a hitherto satisfactory system 

student government the case in ques- 
tion, and not continue their demon- 
stration to the public and our faculty, 
that men of Washington and Lee are 

unable to handle their own affair.-. 

A number of recent graduates of 
Washington and Lee figured in the re- 
cent Virginia elections, anc1 success 
for one in Maryland has also been re- 
ported. One state senator, one mem- 
ber of the house of delegates from 
Southwest Virginia, one new member 
of fhe Maryland lower house, and 
one defeated commonwealth attorney 
being the offices won or sought after. 

Nominated by the same convention, 
and   running   for   office   on the same 

; ticket, John Preston Buchanan, '08, of 
Marion, and Donald 1. Stant, '06, of 
Bristol, were elected Senator and 
Delegate to the Virginia Assembly by 
the Democrats of the First Senatorial 

'District and Washington coun'y last 
Tuesday.     Both of these men   studied 

,law at Washington and Lee and it 
was the first entrance into politics for 
both. 

Edward S.   Delaplaine,    '13, 

of interest for the freshmen. 

The College of William and Mary, 
Williamsburg, Va., opened its 222nd 
year with the largest number of stu- 
dents enrolled in its history. 

John R. Mott, Robert Speer, Fath- 
er Officer, and other speakers of na- 
tional reputation are to speak to the 
students at Williams College, Wil- 
liamstown. Mass. 

The Universty of Virginia install- 
ed a new School of Journalism this 
year. Five new commercial courses 
in the Academic Department, each 
crediting three hours for B. A. and 
B.S. degrees, have also been added. 

Williams College, Williamstown, 
Mass., has accessions totalling 1,018 
volumes made to the College Library 
since January 1, 1915, which have 
increased the total number of book9 
now cataloged to 79,280. 

The students, facuty, and friends 
of the University|of Arizona are erect- 
ing a huge "A" on a hill just west 
of the college town, Tuscon. This 
college emblem 100 feet in length 
and 10 feet across the sides and cross 
picee, will require 2,500 square feet 
of masonry. 

The Vanderbilt International Polity 
Club has been reorganied for the pur- 
pose of studying international rela- 
tions. Thirty members are chosen 
from the various classes of the Uni- 
versity who will discuss various phases 
of international affairs, such as sea 
law, the Monroe Doctrine and Pan- 
Americanism, Armaments and Ameri- 
can diplomacy. The aim of the club 
is '' To give America a rational foreign 
policy." 

Athletic Comment 

The University of Virginia basket- 
ball squad began practice a week ago 
with about thirty candidates, eleven 
of them letter men. 

The Virginia Tech of V.   P. I.   an- 
; nouncs a local   cross counttry run   to 

was i be held in  Blackslnirg   on   Nov.   20. 
;hosen   to    the   House   of   Delegates   v   >'•   I evidently intends to make no 

' from    Frederick    county,    Maryland, i entries   in the   South   Atlantic   cross 
over   a   number   of   candidates.     He I country   run to be held in Charlottes- 
trot a B. A. Degree at W. and L. in 

' 1913, studied in the law school for 
one year and completed his course in 
Maryland. This was his first ven- 
ture in the political lield. 

Although he led his ticket by near- 
ly 150 votes, Ben I laden, Jr., '15, 
wa- defeated for commonwealth at- 
torney in Botetourt county by less 
than fifty votes. lie was running on 
the Democratic ticket. Mr. Haden 
received a B A. degree from W. and 
L. in 1913 and continued his   studies 

ville on the same date. 

.     P.  I.,  0; Cornell,  44. 
V.  P. I., 0; W. and !.., 13 
And yet: 
Cornell, 10; Harvard, 0. 
Harvard, 9; Virginia, 0. 

The Yale-Brown game last Satur- 
day does not seem to indicate that 
the recent changes in the Yale coach- 
ing staff and the return to the eligible 
list of left half Bob Bingham and 
quarer   back   Howell    van    Nostrand 

Class Football 

here,   taking hia LL.B.   at   the   laat successful   in  checking the 
commencement. "Bulldog" recent reversals. 

rnmirDrr «; urn i  rAu» The Tennessee-South Carolina game 
COMMERCE V WILL COME ., . schedued for laat Saturday was called 

RM :'  off on account of the critical condition 
of half back .la:  d of   fennessee, who 

Ii jured   \:-. 
■   ■ 

the   Tennessee-Van- 

Cli ball   is   B   time honored 
feature of the fall term at Washing- 
ton and Lee. In past years prepara- 

tion for the clashes between the class- 
es have been developed slowly, and 
this year proves no exception to the 

rule. So far one class has organized 
a team and gone through practice for 

the   coming series of   games.     Other 

EXAM. BLOCK "D" IS DRAWN 

Dr.G . ii. Hancock has posted a i <•- 
tice to the effect that   Commerce V 
Commercial law-   will   be   taught   at 
nine o'clock Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Sal ill-days during the second and third 
Jerms only. All those who desire to \ At a meeting of the faculty last 
enroll in tnis class are requested to do; Monday afternoon, Block "D" was 
so during the fall   term. ' chosen for the December examinations. 

rhese will begin on Thursday. Decem- 
E.   S.    Moore   has   returned   from , ber Hi, and end at   noon   Wednesday, 

City Point, Va., and will go to Wash-   December 22, no exams   being   given 
ington   soon 
position. 

to   accept a government in the afternoons of the third and last 
days. 

A number of student volunteers 
and students interested in missions 
met last Thursday evening in the 
German room to organize a prayer 
circle and a volunteer band. The 
prayer circle will include the student 
volunteers and all those interested in 
missions at home and abroad. The 
object of this circle is to encourage 
special prayer and to foster and arouse 
active interest in mission work. The 
volunteer band will include only those 
who have actually volunteered. The 
prayer circle will meet Thursday 
nights at 7:45 in Newcomb Hall. 
The volunteer band will meet for a 
few minutes after the prayer circle 
has been dismissed. All those inter- 
ested in missions are cordially invited 

Merritt LeRoy, who will speak in 
the chapel Friday, October 12, at 
7:45 p.m.,is an artist of great talent 
and will illustrate his humorous lec- 
ture with crayon drawings. He will 
tell many of the different incidents 
of his life and draw pictures to illus- 
trate the stories he tells. These are 
humorous and entertaining while at 
the same time educational and instruc- 
tive. 

At an early age LeRoy started out 
to make his own way in the world, 
working his way through an art in- 
stitute in New York City and after- 
wards with several newspapers as a 
cartoonist. For the last fifteen years 
he has been on the lecture platform 
and has travelled extensively in the 
United States and British Empire. 

This is the first time Merritt Le- 
Roy has visited Washington and Lee, 
his travels having taken him through 
the northern universities. 

The weekly Y. M. C. A. meeting 
last Tuesday night was addressed by 
the Washington and Lee delegates, 
who attended the State Student Volun- 
teer Convention at Farmville, Va., 
October 29-31 Each man spoke for 
a few minutes, giving his impressions 
of the convention, and the meeting 
was very interesting and inspiring. 
Those who went to Farmville were E. 
M. Bell, Y. C. Lee, F. J. Gilliam, 
A. L. Bennett, and W. M. Brown. 
There were also a number of Wash- 
ngton and Lee alumni present, includ- 
ing J. E. Wayland, George Kerns 
and J. A. Browman from the Union 
Theological Seminary, and Ed W. 
Buckingham, Jr., and N. K. Bell 
from the Medical College of Virginia. 
Dr. S. H. Chester, of the Southern 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis- 
sions and a Washington and Lee 
alumnus, was one of the speak' '•... 

"Dave" Ranney will speak in 
chapel 7:45 p. m. tonight. You are 
cordially invited to attend. 

E. F. G. 

ARTISTS CONCERT SHOULD 
DRAW A LARGE CROWD 

Miss Annie White announces tnat 
by special request of a number of stu- 
dents, Frederic Martin, "he basso with 
the New York artists who will give 
a concert in the Library November 
l'i, will sing The Hanging of Dannie 
Deaver '  from Kipling's famous poem. 

The program of the concert has not 
yet been announced, bul ill of the 
number.- will bo sung in English and 
will not be of such an order that can- 
not be appreciated by everyone, or 
"about the heads" of all but those 
trained in music. 

Tickets for the performance will be 
placed on sale in a short while, and 
a large attendane is expected as these 
singers made a most favorable impres- 
sion upon all who heard them here 
last November. 
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Qlh * 8 i it n-t u m B h rCR0SS C0UNTRY CANDIDATES 
W!
 MADE GOOD TIME FRIDAY 

Tuesday, November 9, 1915 
  Coach Fletcher More Enthusiastic Over 

Social and Personal.       0utcome of Second Time Trial 

Mr. J. M. Young paid a short visit 
to Lexington the latter part of the 
week and saw the game Saturday. 

Miss Frances Hamilton of Ran- 
dolph-Macon Woman's College spent 
Sunday at her home here. 

K. L. Shirk, '15, of Lancaster, 
Pa., visited the University during the 
week. 

Albert Sydney Johnston, ex-'18, of 
Union, W. Va., is back at the Uni- 
versity, having entrance requirements 
filled out for West Point. 

Miss Kitty Rout of Randolph-Ma- 
con, who came up on the special Sat- 
urday, stayed over Sunday with Mrs. 
William M. McElwee. 

Miss Marguerite Lewis of Sweet 
Briar college, spent the week end 
with Miss Annie R. White at the Al- 
pha Tau Omega house. 

To complete the round of festivities 
for the week, the Kappa Alphas 
were the hosts at a very delightful 
dance Saturday night given at the K. 
A. house. Punch and sandwiches 
were served and the dancers were 
loth to stop as Sunday drew near. 
Among the young ladies at the dance 
were Misses. Eutha Young, Virginia 
Moore, Nell Carrington, Nancy Pen- 
dleton, Margaret Robinson, Elizabeth 
Kinnear, Dorothy Locke, Mary Hamil- 
ton, Evelyn and Mary Champe, Miss 
Margorie Cutts and Miss Margaret 
St. Clair of Mary Baldwin seminary 
who were guests of Miss Nell Carring- 
ton Saturday and Sunday. 

Most; mysterious " Black Cat" invi- 
tations were received last week by 
young ladies in Lexington to be pres- 
ent at a Hallowe'en celebration Wed- 
nesday night. The Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity were the hosts of the occa- 
sion. Many attractive favors wore 
received and dancing was enjoyed by 
the guests. In addition to members 
of the fraternity, those present were 
Mrs. J. B. Shultz, Mrs. J. M.Young, 
Misses Eutha Young, Virginia Moore, 
Nancy L'endleton, Virginia Barclay, 
Nell Carrington, Mary and Evelyn 
Charnpe, Dora Witt, Henrietta Tucker, 
Edmonia Leech, Kitty Rogers, Eliza- 
beth Kinnear, Helen Campbell, of 
Lexington, Miss Ottie Williams of 
Amherst, Va., and Messrs. H. K. 
Young, Angus McKinnon and Henry 
Boley. 

The Misst-s Margaret and Elizabeth 
Graham entertained with a house 
party at the Dela Tau Delta House 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Misses 
Lois Hickson of Lynchburg, Cornelia 
Christian of Mary Baldwin, Gwendo- 
lin Johnson of Bedford City, and 
Messrs. John Faison and T. S. Kirk- 
patrick were among the guests. A 
dance was given Friday night in their 
honor. Music was furnished by the 
"Graham-.Moore-Brown Trio," and 
the dance went with much spirit and 
"pep." 

Those dancing in addition to the 
guests on tiie hoUM party and mem- 
bers "t the (•■■ i ernity were: Miaaei 
Nell Carrington, Virginia Moore, Eu- 
tha Young, Henrietta Tucker and 
Nancy Pendleton, and Messrs. L. T. 
White. E. P. Anderson. J. .1. White, 

am. W. S. Honkins, Jr., 
Boyd, W. R. BurUm, W. P. 
Jr.., M. P. Button, W. K. 

I. T. Brown, E. L. Graham, 
S. Moore, E. A. Donahue, W. 

J. B. Gladney, J. B. 
Jr.,    B.    F.    Woodruff, 

The second official time trial of the 
candidates for the cross country team 
was held Friday afternoon and result- 
ed in a much better showing than the 
previous race. The trial was run 
over the regular six mile course and 
Coach Fletcher has expressed himself 
as being well pleased with the time 
made by the men. 

Three first string men—Green, 
Powell and Lowman—were not able 
to take part in the time trial on ac- 
count of sore muscles, but fitteen men 
finished the course in good form. The 
order in which these men ran was; 
Robertson, Fox, McNitt, Blackford, 
MacMurry, Moore, Gladney, Sanders, 
Blankenship, Brown, Watins, Owens, 
Bell, H. S. Baker, S. H. Baker. 

The final time trial will be given 
Friday and the team to compete in the 
South Atlantic race will be selected 
after the race that day. The annual 
run is to be held in Charlottesville 
November 20, and it is expected that 
Washington and Lee will be represent- 
ed by a team that will duplicate the 
victory of last year, when the race 
was run over the local course 

Coach Fletcher and Manager Hough- 
ton went to Charlottesville Saturday 
for the purpose of inspecting the 
course over which the race will be 
run, and getting a line on the men 
who will represent Virginia in the 
race. It has not yet been determin- 
ed, exactly how many colleges r.-ill be 
represented in the race, but all in 
the South Atlantic division have been 
invited, and it is believed that a 
larger number will be represented 
than were in the race last year. 

Coach Fletcher say that the Char- 
lottesville course is a hard one, there 
being two bad mud holes in it as well 
as a long steep grade. He is in- 
structing his men as to the nature of 
the course over which they will have 
to run, so that they may compete on 
aa more even basis with the Virginia 
runne<s. 

Mercer 
Adrian 
Button, 
Seel-'.. 

Jr., E. 
B.   Elcock, 
Wadsworth, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Flannagan 
and their daughter, Miss Willie, of 
Christiansburg, were the guests of F. 
II. Flannagan here Saturday. They 
made the trip overland by automobile. 

N. B. Adams, '15, of Fredoricks- 
burg, Va., F. H. Hart. '15, of Lex- 
ington, Claiborne W. Gooch, Reuben 
A . Lewis, S. T. Offenh<tuser, R. E , 
Kirkpatrick, W. P. Houghton, W. 
Temple, Jr., and W. E. Buchanan, 
went to Charlottesville to see the 
Vanderbilt-Virginia   game   Saturday. 

Among   the   alumni   who   saw  the 
Roanoke   game   and   were present for 
Elcock    Day were   Tom Kirkpatrick, 
Tom   Terry,    O.   B.   Barker ard Sam 
Williams   of   Lynchburg,   John Izard 
and   "Cy"   Morgan   of Roanoke, W. 

jW. Cash of Eagle Rock,    E. S.  Hum- 
phreys of New York, John   Faison of 

j City Point, Va.,H. B. Jordan of Bed- 
I ford, and K.L. Shirk of Lancaster, Pa. 

OYSTERS 
Stewed, Fried, Broiled, Scolloped 

or any way. 
I have a first-class restaurant.    Give 

; me a trial. LKWIS ROBINSON 
Opp. Pool Hall 

John Witt, Angus McKinnon, H. S. 
Baker. Jr., George Lowitz and M. W. 
Paxton, Jr. 

THE   COUNTY NEWS 

Job Office 
Opposite Presbyterian   Lecture   Room 

Orders  Promptly    Filled 

WAYLAND   &   GOODALL 
(Successors to 'Pieman's Drug Store) 

PHONE   94 

THE PLACE TO GO FOR 

Prescriptions Toilet Articles 
Candies j Norris Sodawater 
Tobacco, Cigarettes and Cigars 

A full line of High Class Pipes. 
W. & L. Stationery 

Bigger and Better    More Pages    More Pictures 

Calyx 16 
Subscribe Now.    v v   Be Sure of a Copy 

$3.50.   Alumni Subscriptions Strictly Cash.   $3.50 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

Lexington  Pool  Company 

The Students' Winter Resort 

FOLLOW THE WISE ONES.     THEY WILL LEAD YOU TO 

PILNICK 
The Man Who Knows How to Repair Shoes 

AT A REASONABLE PRICE 
Work done while you wait. 

OPPOSITE THE LEXINGTON  RESTAURANT 

IT   WILL   PAY   YOU   TO   DEAL WITH 

J. ED. DEAVER 

Clothier and   Furnisher 
Makes Suits to order.    Prices reasonable.    Tickle him. hen.  tickle   us. 

Main Street.    Opposite Court House.    Lexington,   VH 

"The Virginian" Hotel 
MODERN   IN   EVERY   RESPECT 

Lynchburg, Va. 

WEDDIrtG  PRESENTS  A SPECIALTY 
RUGS AND DRUGGETS.   ELECTRIC LAMPS.   WASTE 

BASKETS.   CARPETS 

R. S. ANDERSON CO., Nelson St. 

This Space Reserved 

Woodward's Gararge 

L. G. BALFOUR CO. 

^    Fraternity   Jewelry    ^ 
ATTLEBORO,    MASS. 

JAMES JACKSON        The   Model  Barber  Shop 
„     . j    T T   ■       T-. NJexl Door Pe"Plcs Nationalk Bank Barber and   Hair   Dresser 

Students' 
Experience has made him skillful. 
He especially solicita the patronage of students, 

cadets and citizens. 
He was Ger.eral Lee"» Earber.      Nelson street I 

Headquarters 
HUGH WILLIAMS, Prop. 
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MANY CHANGES IN 
CALYX THIS YEAR 

Plans for 1915'16 Annual Promise 
the Best Volume in Years 

From present indications the 1916 

Calyx, under the direction of Angus 

McKinnon, and management of B. F. 
Woodruff, gives promise of being the 
handsomest publication of its kind 

that has ever represented Washington 
and Lee. 

The contracts for the printing and 
for the engraving have both been 
made. The book will be from the 
press of the Houser-Jones Company, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., who handled the 
Cornell. Yale, Harvard, Vassar and 
other annuals successfully last year. 
The engraving will again be done by 
the Electric City Engraving Company, 
likewise of Buffalo. All of the photo- 
graphic work in connection with the 
Senior class, the fraternities and 
other organizations will be handled by 
a special photographer. The man se- 
cured is a New York specialist who 
for the past ten years has confined his 
work to making portraits for college 
anuals. The photographer will make 
a special trip to Lexington in order to 
secure the pictures. In addition to 
these nictures the book will be re- 
plete with numerous snapshots of cam- 
pus views and celebrities. 

Editor McKinnon states that there 
will be extensive changes and innova- 
tions made in both the subject matter 
and arrangement of the Calyx material 
for this year and that the book will 
be larger than former editions. The 
Calyx will be dedicated to a popular 
professor, the selection of whom will 
certainly meet with the unanimous ap- 
proval of the student body. The 
faculty will have full representation, 
a portrait of the head of each depart- 
ment being included among the en- 
gravings in the book. The price of 
the Calyx this year will be the same 
as before—S3.50—and the manage- 
ment states that already two-thirds 
of the entire output has been signed 
up for. Advertising for the book is 
being secured right along. 

The staff of the 1916 Calyx has 
theyfolloiwng personnel: 

Angus McKinnon,    '15,    Editor-in- 
Chief; F. H. Gilbreath, '18, Art Edi- 
tor; A. H. Henke,   '19, Photographic' 
Editor;   W.    R.    Burton,    '17, M. S. , 
Cannon,   '17, T. H. Scovell,  '19, G. | 
T.    Holbrook,     '17,    Ralph   Ferrell, 
'16, H. C. Holden, '17, W. C. River- 
comb,    '18, M.  W. Paxton,   '18, and 
J. B. Wadsworth, '17, Associate Edi- 
tors. 

B. F.Woodrutf, '16, Business Man- 
ager; W. I). Forbus, '16, and T. S. 
Jones, '18, Assistant Business Man- 
agers. 

Both Editor McKinnon and Business 
Manager Woodruff have been connect- 
ed with publications at Washington 
and Lee for several years. 
McKinnon has been on the 
Phi staff for two years, being a mem- 
ber this year, and was a large con- 
tributor to the 1915 Calyx, his poem 
"The Good Old Days," being con- 
sidered by many the best ;hing in its 
line for a number of years. B. F. 
Woodruff has served two years on the 
Ring-tim Phi and is assistant editor- 
in-chief this year. He has also been 
connected with the Calyx for the past 
two yenrs. 

Ewing ^. Humphreys (if N«V< York, 
and Miss Story of Randolph-Macon, 
spent the week end at the home of 
Professor D.C. Humphreys on Jackson 
avenue. 

Miley's Livery 
Street  Surreys 

AND 

Transfer Wagons 

Stylish   Rigs   Reasonable 

Telephone No. 204 
Jefferson Street Lexington. Va 

John W. MIley, Prop. 

Gillock's  Grocery. 
The place   for Good Eats 

Peanuts 
A SPECIALTY 

Next to the Lyric 

HERBERT MILEY 

High Class 

Stationery Printer. 

First National Bank Building 
Second  Floor 

Lexington Restaurant 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

Open All Night 
OUR   SERVICE IS   COMPLETE. 

For Shoe Repairing 
GO TO 

C.  H.  CHITTUM 
Electric Shoe Establishment. 

50 Years Experience.       35 S. Main St. 
The man who found Lee's coffin. 

What Students Need 
IN   THE 

J- FURNITURE LINE * 
CAN BE   FOUND AT 

VARNER, POLE & CO. 

The    Main   Street   Furniture   People 

BOLEY'S 

Book Store 
Successor to W. C. Stuart. 

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED 
If you are going to stay at W. & L.   You will do so 

sooner or later. 

Y Not Now ? 
Whether its a Suit or Overcoat at $27.50 to 40.00 ; 
Full Dress Suit at $50.00 to $60.00   Suits pressed at 

50c, or buttons sewed on free of charge. 
THIS IS THE PLACE 

LYONS   TAILORING   CO. 
TAILORS FOR COLLECiE MEN 

STRAIN & PATTON 

CLOTHIERS 
 AND  

GENTS' FURNISHERS 

MORRIS   HOUSE 
MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT 

(DEAL  PLACE FOR STUDENTS 
Special   Attention   Given   Transient Trade 

Weinberg's  Music Department 
—o— 

/tew Victor Records are  Here 
Come in and Hear the Latest Music 

GOTO 

THE DUTCH  INN 
For  Hot   Waffles   and   Club Sandwiches 

Rooms for Visiting Girls and Chaperones 
BANQUETS OUR SPECIALTY 

/lev York Cafe 
KinK-lum Students-   when   in   Lynchburg 

visit our Cafe. 

SERVICE FIRST CLASS 

719 Main Street 

Get It at 

HEINS' 

All Things Electrical 
Virginia-Western Power Co. 

Phone 201 Nelson Street 

106 

Aeroplane Living at 
Submarine Prices 

White House Cafe 
Serves you the modern way 

S. Jefferson St. Roanoke, Va. 

Olympic Cafe 
STUDENTS, when in Roanake visit 

our place, the most up-to-date in the 
city for Ladies and  Gentlemen. 

110 W. Campbell Ave. 
ROANOKE, VA. 

WHEN IN ROANOKE 
VISIT 

The Monticello Cafe 
FIRST CLASS 

ROANOKE, VA. 

M. 

e^lr 

MILEY & SON 

Carbon 
Studio 

The Rockbridge Steam  Laundry 
One-fourth off regular rates on Students' Work. 

We send for and return your laundry to your house 

PHONE NO. 185 
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FULL SCHEDULE 
IS ANNOUNCED 

Basketball   Games   on 
Trip Bring   Number 

Fifteen 

GENERALS PLAY 
CORNELL NEXT 

Eastern Game Saturday Will Be Hardest 

on   Washington   and   Lee 
Schedule in Years 

With the addition of six games 
abroad to the list published in the 
Ring-turn Phi two weeks ago, Man- 
ager John L. Harrison announces the 
practical completion of the basketball 
schedule for 1916. A game with 
Trinity College of Durham, N. C., 
to be played here on Feb. 9 is still 
pending but is practically assured. 
Negotiations are also under way with 
Vanderbilt University for a game to 
be played here the latter part of Jan- 
uary. An agreement will soon be 
reached in this matter, and it is very 
probable that the contest will become 
a certainty. 

An invasion of the East will again 
be made as heretofore. The schedule 
calls for six games abroad to be play- 
ed from February 21 to 26. Four 
old enemies will be met on this trip 
and two new ones. The Navy. Cath- 
olic University, Swarthmore College 
and City College of New York have 
all been played before: but Seton Hall 
College of South Orange, N. J., and 
Manhattan College of New York are 
strangers on the Generals' list of op- 
ponents. 

The completed schedule   is   as   fol- 
ows: 

Jan. 7, Hampden-Sidney, at Lex- 
ington. 

Jan. 14, University of West Vir- 
ginia, at Lexington. 

Jan. 17, George Washington Uni- 
versity, at Lexington. 

Jan. 21,' Richmond College, at 
Lexington. 

Jan. 2B, Roanoke College, at Lex- 
ington. 

Feb. 5, University of Virginia, at 
Lynchburg. 

Feb. 11, University of North Caro- 
lina, at Lexington. 

Feb. 16, West Virginia Wesleyan, 
at Lexington. 

Feb. 18, North Carolina A. and 
M., at Lexington. 

Feb. 21, Navy at Annapolis. 
Feb. 22, Catholic University, at 

Washington. 
Feb. 23, Swarthmore College, at 

Swarthmore. 
Feb. 24, Seton Hall College, at 

South Orange,  N. J. 
Feb. 25, Manhattan College,at New 

York. 
Feb. 26, City College of New York, 

at New York. 

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY 

The Student Body   Executive Com- 
mittee representing  the Student Body 
has passed the following resolution.*: 

November 8. 1815. 
Whereas.    Almighty   God.    in   His 

infinite   love   and   wisdom hai called 
from this life the mother of our friend 
and professor, Mr.  Rohert H   Tucker, j 
and. 

Whereas, we, us representatives of j 
the   Student   Body, receive    this   sad 
news with the deepest  and most   pro-; 
found regret:  be it therefore 

Resolved, That we, in behalf of 
the Washington and Lee University 
Student Body, express our sincere and 
heartfelt sympathy to Mr. Tucker In 
this sad hour,   and be it further 

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
sent to Mr. Tucker, a copy be entered 
upon the minutes of the Student Body 
Executive Committee, and a copy be 
sent to the Ring-turn Phi for publica- 
tion. 
WASHINGTON AND LEE STUDENT 

BODY EXEC. COMMITTEE. 
By F. J. GILLIAM, 

Secretary. 

Thursday the Generals will leave 
for Ithica, N. Y., to meet the husky 
Cornell team. This will be the big- 
gest game ever played by a team rep- 
resenting Washington and Lee, for 
since Cornell defeated Harvard the 
team is spoken of as the champions 
of the country, for it was Harvard's 
first downfall in four years. 

Cornell and the Generals have met 
one team in common—-V. P. I. and 
from the copmarative scores of the 
two games the Ithicans appear to have 
an edge on the White and Blue. 
V. P. I. fell before Cornell 44 to 0, 
while W. and L. defeated the Techs 
13 to 0. However, little can be rea- 
lized from comparing scores. Ru- 
mors current here says that the New 
Yorkers are wagering big odds on a 
large score against the Generals, but 
there is little fear here that W. and 
L. will be "swamped." 

The Ithicans have thus far not been 
defeated, though they have been 
scored on in several games. They 
have defeated Williams, Oberlin, 
Harvard and Michigan, and are easily 
the strongest team in the east. With 
victories over V. P. I., West Virginia 
and West Virginia Wesleyan and a 
tie with Indiana, W. and L. will go 
into the game at Ithica with a re- 
markable record, and there is no doubt- 
ing the fact that the game will be a 
hard one. 

The team will leave Lexington Thurs- 
day at 6.50 p.m., reaching Ithica at 
5.23 p.m. Friday. On the return they 
will reach Lexington at 7.50a. m. Mon- 
day. Arrangements will be made to 
have a telegraphic detail of the game 
sent into the Lyric, where the reports 
will be announced. 

After the game Saturday, the Gen- 
erals will rest until November 23 
when they will leave for Norfolk to 
meet North Carolina A. and M. 
Thanksgiving day in their last game 
of the season. 

FRESHMEN WILL PLAY 
MASSANUTTEN ACADEMY 

The second game on the schedule 
for the football team of the Class of 
1919 will be p'ayed Friday at Wood- 
stock, with Massanutten Academy. 
Since their defeat at the hands of 
Augusta Military Academy,the Fresh- 
men nave gone through some strenuous 
practict, the lineup has been changed 
and the team should be in better shape 
f >r the game Friday. 

Tne Freshman team is the only 
class team that has been organized 
and gotten into working condition, 
and bids fair to win the class cham- 
pionship. 

You Wear Shoes of Course 
Nettleton's and Florsheim's jFootwear for Varsity 

men are the most up-to-the-minute  in 
style for College Fellers. 

Get a Firm -Foundation  at once 

GRAHAM, The Shoe Man 
Who sells   Nettleton and  Florsheim   Shoes. 

For the balance of the season we sug- 
gest ' 'Scotch Mist" overcoats. 

Handsome Scotch cheviots, rain- 
proofed. 

Wear splendidly, too. 
At the Lexington Hotel : 

Friday, November   19th 
Saturday,       "        20th 

Prices same as in our four stores in 
New York. 

Mail   orders   Filled 

ROGERS   PEET COMPANY 

Broadwav Broadway 
at Kith St.        '•The        at '-1th St. 

Four 
Broadway    Corners"     Fifth Ave. 
at Warren at 41st St 

NEW  YORK CITY 

The Ring-turn Phi 

Is Read by 
Every Student 
in College. 

Are you reading your 

copy or one your friend 

is paying for ? 

BROWN'S PRESSING SHOP 
THE ONLY STEAM SHOP IN TOWN 

French and Dry Cleaning for Clothes,  White Kid Gloves 
Hats and Shoes 

SATISFACTION     GUARANTEED 

Phone us Your Needs, jiNo. 194 
Agents International Tailoring Company 

A. G. CIMAIrtGS 
Automobiles for Hire :: Terms Reasonable 

CALL PHONE NO. 23 

Students, help me meet my College Expenses 

S. G. PETTIGREW 

Fine Candies, Tobacco 
and Cigars 

Picture Framing a Specialty 

Buena Vista Restaurant 
For Ladies ana Gentlemen 

Everything the market affords. Serv- 
ed in up-to-date style. 

BUENA VISTA,   VA. 
Corner 21st St. and Magnolia Aye. 

PATRONIZE   OUR.   ADVERTISERS 



RING-TUM  PHI 

FULL UNEOFCOLI.'iGE JLWELRN 

J. W. Zimmerman 
Successor to L. G. Jahnke & Co. 

Jewelers and Opticians 

ROANOKE COLLEGE HOLDS 
GENERALS TO 21 POINTS 

ley to Barrett failed and Barrett kick-   was recovered by Roe.giving Roanoke 

Continued from page 1 

Diamonds 

Clocks 

Watches 

Cut Glass 

Jewelry 

Silverwnrt 

Expert  Watchmakers, Engravers, 
Diamond Setters, Manufac- 

turing  Jewelers. 

WORK DONE   PROMPTLY 

Eyes examined carefully. Glasst> 
Utted accurately. Broken Lenses du- 
plicated  exactly. 

Manufacturing of 

Fraternity Jewelry 
a  HsvcUlty  at 

Reasonable   Prices 

Jas. Lewis Howe 
President 

Urn. M. McElwe* 
Cashier 

75he 

Peoples* National 

Bank 
Lexington, Va. 

ORGANIZED APRIL 1, 1904 

Capital Stock   -   -   $50,000 
Surplus Fund   -   -     25.000 

Cf5^    Gel Behind a    ~1^ 

<3 
nnd '-ijo? a rr.    - cool   dry. sweet 
unole.    TWHUfactnn Pipe won't 

bed. wi«i;il« la'jl. 

1md< In 
. A ,-neuca 

CM-<  in »»nd 
t»c'. jour (a- 
•ocav «hoi- 

25e. Vic. 5C*. jp- 

H. O. DOLD 
THE      STUDENTS'     FRIEND 

requests a visit from each W. & 
L. man if you want good eating. 
smoking and chewing. 

Let Us Quote You on  Printing 

Chapter Letters 
OK 

Aiy Kind of  Engraved   or Printed Mattet. 

DULANEV-BOATWRIiaiT CO.. lac. 
IW-3I2 Church ?« U»,kk«r«. V. 

Lamberts 

Pharmacy 
Lynchburg, Va. 

See  Me in  the 

Coneordia Dutch Lunch 
10 Salem Avenue, East 

ROANOHE, VA. 

WHOLEY BROS. CO. 

Haberdashers 
and Clothiers 

18 Campbell Ave.   Roanoke, Va. 

and Dingwall, all of whom have play- 
j ed stellar parts   in former games this 
! season, were on the side   line   Satur- 
day, their places being taken by Gra- 

! ham, Bagley, Porter and Moore.     The 
absence   of the regulars   was   notice- 

! able, but all of    the substitutes play- 
ed well. 

The Game in Detail 

Acting Captain Bagley won the toss 
and chose to defend the south goal. 
The conflict was opened when David- 
son kicked to Porter who advanced to 
the 20 yard line. Porter made five 
yards through left guard, Barrett 
made two through the line, Porter 
was held and Barrett kicked out of 
bounds on the 42 yard line. Bon- 
ham was held but Duncan made five 
yards through the line on the next 
play. Bonham then made one yard 
but Norman kicked on the following 
play, tne ball going out on the 18 
yard line. Barrett made three and a 
half yards around right end. He 
fumbled on the next play but the ball 
was recovered for first downs by 
Ignico. Sorrelh made three yards. 
Porter added three around left end and 
made first downs on the next play. 
Porter added three yards more. Bag- 
ley fumbled but recovered the ball 
and was thrown for five yards loss by 
Hoffman. Forward pass to Izard fail- 
ed but Barrett made five yards on the 
next play. Barrett then kicked forty 
yards to Bowers who was downed in 
his tracks by Izard. Duncan gained 
a yard through the line. Bonham 
recovered his fumble with a four yard 
loss. Hoffman was thrown outside 
by Barrett after making seven yard?. 
Norman then punted 'o Barrett. Hoff- 
man recovered a fumble on the next 
play, returning the ball to Roanoke's 
possession. Bonham annexed five 
yards through center, but was thrown 
for a two jard loss by Pierotti when 
he attempted the same play. Hoff- 
man made two yards, but Norman 
was forced to punt to Barrett, who 
ran outside on the 45 yard line. Por- 
ter made three yards, and Barrett got 

ed beyond the goal, the ball being 
put into play on the 20 yard mark. 
Duncan was held. Bonham made two 
yards, while 3ryan threw Hoffman 
for five yards loss on the next play. 
Norman made a short kick to Porter 
who returned to the 40 yard mark. 
Forward pass failed. Barrett was 
held. Porter made five yards on a 
lateral pass, and on the same style 
pass the next play, Barrett made the 
necessary ground for a touchdown, 
rolling and crawling the last five' 
yards after he had been knocked down. I 

down. Bonham was thrown for 
one yard loss and Duncan lost two 
Bagley then intercepted Duncan's 
pass and went to the 55 yard mark. 
Pass to Bagley failed and Duncan 
broke up a pass to Graham. Barrett 
then made fifteen yards around right 
end. Pass to Harrison failed. Gra- 
ham then made fifteen yards on for- 
ward pass. Pass to Sorrells failed, 
but Harrison made twelve yards on 
the next pass. Sorrells made five 
yards through the line. Porter an- 
nexed two more and Bagley made first 

Bagley kicked out to Barrett and then i downs through  center.     Sorrells then 
kicked an easy goal. 

Pierrotti kicked off to the 20 yard 
line to Norman, who advanced ten 
yards. Duncan annexed two. Bonham 
was held and Duncan made three more. 
Norman then kicked to Barrett, who 
advanced to the 55 yard line. For- 
ward pass to Ignico made seven yards 
and pas9 to Bagley netted a like 
amount. A pass to Izard failed just 
as the second quarter closed. 

Score: W. and L., 14; Roanoke, 
0. 

The Third Quarter 

W. and L. 
Harrison 

WE 

two more.     A forward pass to Harri- 
son   failed and Barrett punted beyond j fake kick   formation. 
the    Roanoke    goal,   the   ball   being   punted   twenty   varda 

brought   out   to   the   20 yard mark.   advanced ten yards am 

Duncan made a short gain as time was 
called. 

Score: W. and L., 0;   Roanoke, 0. 

The Second   Quarter 
Hoffman was held on the first play. 

Duncan made three yards, but Nor- 
man was forced to kick, Barrett re- 
turning the ball to the 58 yard line. 
Porter lost a yard and a half on a fake 
kick formation. Pass from Barrett 
to Sorrells made two yards. Pass to 
Ignico failed and Barrett kicked to 
Bowers who was downed on the 15 
yard mark by Ignico. Hoffman made 
two yards. Bonham lost a yard on 
a cross buck and Duncan lost two more 
on an attempted end-run. With Nor- 
man standing almost on his goal line. 
Ignico blocked his punt and recovered 
the oval for the first touchdown. 
Bagley kicked out to Barrett and then 
kicked goal, the ball hitting the in- 
side of the left upright as it went 
over. 
* Pierotti renewed the fray by kick- 
ing off to the 25 yard line to Roe, 
who fumbled but recovered. Duncan 
made two and a half yards through 
the line. Bonham was thrown for 
two yards loss by Moore, but made 
six yards on the next play. He then 
failed to make first downs and the 
ball went over on the 48 yard line. 
Barrett and Sorrells made two and one 
yards respectively.     Pass from   Bag. 

Pierroti kicked off 45 yards to Bon- 
ham, who returned fifteen yards, 
Duncan made two and a half yards 
and Bonham annexed one. Duncan 
was thrown for five yard loss by 
Pierotti. On the next play a fumble Ignico 
occurred and Ignico was banished from Moore 
the game for alleged unnecessary 
roughness and the Generals penalized 
half the distance to the goal line, re- 
sulting in a thirty-five yard advance 
for Roanoke. Bethel replaced Ignico. 
Bonham and Duncan were held with- 
out gain and Hoffman was thrown by 
Izard for a loss of eight yards on an 
attempted end-run. Norman kicked 
forty-live yards to Barrett who return- 
ed five yards. Porter lost five yards 
on an attempted end-run and Barrett 
kicked 55 yards, the ball rolling the 
last ten, Bowers making no attempt 
to advance with it. Duncan was 
thrown for a two yard loss. Pierotti 
broke up a forward pass, and Izard 
threw Hoffman for five yards loss on 
attempted^ end-run. W. and L. was 
offside and Roanoke was awarded first 
down. Bonham made no gain and 
pass to Hoffman failed. Izard then 
threw Norman for five yards loss on 

Norman then 
to Porter, who 
fumbled when 

tackled, the ball being recovered by 
Hoffman as it rolled outside. Bon- 
ham was held. Hoffman lost four 
yards and then gained seven Norman 
kicked out of bounds on the 25 yard 
mark. Barrett and Sorrells were 

! held. A pass from Bagley to Barrett 
I made three yards, but pass to Izard 
I failed and ball went over on the 28 
| yard line. Duncan annexed three 
j yards and Bonham made first down. 
Hoffman made three yards. Bethel 

' held Bonham for no gain, but on the 
| next play the Roanoke fullback made 
first down again Hoffman, Duncan 
and Bonham made three, two and 
three yards respectively, and Duncan 
then recovered Bonham '■ fumble for On 
the third straight first down. Hoff- 
man made one yard, Bonham made two 
and Duncan made one as time was 
called for the quarter. 

Score:  W. and L., 14; Roanoke,0. 

went through center for two yards and 
the third touchdown. Bagley kicked out 
to Barrett and then kicked goal. 

Pierotti kicked forty yards to Roe, 
who advanced eight yards. Bonham 
made four yards, Duncan made one 
and Bonham then made two more. 
Norman was forced to punt and Bar- 
rett returned the ball to the 52 yard 
line. Bagley then dropped a pass 
of more than forty yards from Bar- 
rett, after making a long run and a 
beautiful catch. Three other forward 
passes failed and the ball went over 
to Roanoke. Bonham made two yards 
just as the final time was called. 

Score:   W.and L., 21; Roanoke, 0. 
Line-up and summary: 

Positions 
R. E. 
R. T. 
R. G. 

Center 
L. G. 
L. T. 
L. E. 
R. H. 
L. H. 
Q. B. 
F. B. 

-Painter 

Pierotti 
Bryan 
Graham 
Izard 
Barrett 
Porter 
Bagley 
Sorrells 

Substitutions 
Kruser for Painter; 
Bethel for Ignico. 

Referee:    Randolph, Virginia; um- 
pire,    Robertson,    Richmond   college; 
head linesman, Graham, Davidson. 

•   Time of quarters, 13 minutes. 
Score by quarters: 
W. and L. 0 14 0 7—21 
Roanoke 0    0 0 0— 0 

Roanoke 

Williams 
Roe 

Bonham 
Oflanerty 

Blue 
Norman 

Davidson 
Duncan 

Hoffman 
Bowers 

Bonham 
for   Blue; 

Blue for Kruser; 

HAVE   EVERYTHING THE 
STUDENTS LIKE 

IN THK WAY ■!! 

Cigars. Cigarettes 

Fresh   Candies,   Fruits 

All  kinds of Canned Meats 

Crackers, Cakes, etc. 

C'JHaC III  U-   MM   «•' 

Welsh & Lindsay 
FOR FIRST GLASS   WORK GO TO 

F. A. GRIGSBY'S 

Shoe Shine Parlor 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR STUDENTS. 

The Final Quarter 

Pass to Bonham failed on the fourth 
down and ball went over on the 54 
yard line. Barrett made three yards. 
Pass to Harrison failed. Bagley was 
thrown for seven yard loss while re- 
covering fumble. Barrett then kick- 
ed to Bowers who returned to the 50 
yard line. Bonham made one yard, 
Duncan made two and Bonham got 
four.   Norman's punt was blocked but 

Main  Street   next   Door 
Telegraph   Office. 

Sunday   Hours:   8-10.30 A. M. 

to 

R. fl. FOX 

STUDENTS' 

BARBER 




